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Jordan Golf Federation Women in Golf Charter Commitment

We, Jordan Golf Federation, have an ongoing aim to grow the number and percentage of women and girls playing and involved in golf. We have continued to offer free participation in all our golf activities, to female participants. In a country where female/male ratio is currently 50/50 we believe that we can work together with governing bodies in golf to get more attention and attract more women to start playing and enjoying golf, with their peers or with their families and friends.

We are proud to have achieved the following in the last few years:

- We are one of the few regional federations to have women playing in the Pan Arab Women’s Championship
- We have female representation among our executive board of directors which consists of seven members
- We are the first regional federation to have a woman lead our delegation to the Pan Arab Championship.

We are more than happy to support the R&A Women in Golf Charter and we pledge to support through the following:

- Get more women and girls introduced to golf by using the golf in schools’ program
- Increase women and girls’ participation in local, Arabic and continental events
- Introduce a women category in our Jordan Open golf annual championship
- Introducing women to golf refereeing with the aim of certifying the first female referee in the region.
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